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JASHINGTON — Centr 
*"" elligence Agency Direct 
‘iam E. Colby says the Cl 

25 no’ anything to Con- 

      

   

  

d acted alone to murder 
esident John F. Kennedy in 

. «. Colby made the comment af- 

* ¢ Sen. Richard Schweiker 

somos MPa.) urged anew Senate in- 

sstigation of Kennedy's as- , 
ssination on the ground that 
sw evidence showed possible 
[A and FBI ties to Oswald. 
Schweiker’s ‘main charg 

Bs that the late FBI Directog 

“| Edgar Hoover joined in 4 
, “Cover-up” of a threatenin; 
‘tter that Oswald wrote to the 

I in Dallas a few days be- 
Aré Kennedy was slain. The 
“ater was destroyed, Schwei- 

‘¢r said, and its existence nev- 
was reported to the Warren 

. 

HOWEVER, the chairman 
ind vice chairman of the Sen- 

:ite intelligence committee 
jickly rebuffed Schieiker’s 

-_~ Sea fora new investigation. 

. | In a statement issued la 

onday, Senators Frank 
urch (D-Ida.) and John 
wer (R-Tex.) said, “We Go 

ht think: there _is_: sufficient 
idence to justify. . .a reopgr 

ng of the Warren Comm 

-. sibn’s work.” 

Asked about? Schweikens 

ustatement s,;Colby gazed 

directly at his questioner and 

. ‘asked: “Do you honestly think 

* the CIA would be engaged in a 

plot to assassinate its Presi- 

dent?” 

wor CIA Director ae. 

      

    

    

   

  

      

  

    

   

W. Dulles was a. member fof. 
eet a oe 

ormation on CIA 22% 
4 te the panel. 

  

Ui argon Commission sassination of Cuban President = Ta, 

ing that Lee Harvey Os- nae Doe 

Pantene Lamar eiistecd tag ntane: 

OO 
. 

bs. Clipping tn Space Below) 

yr CAI 1as no Hata - 

o dispute JEK finding 
The Rockefeller report, Co] 

by added, backed up the Co! 
ssion’s finding that the CI 

is not involved with Oswald 

SCHWEIKER said the CIA 

never told the commission that 

its officials had discussed as+ 

Fidel Castro even though repr . 

iso] against Kennedy might 

have been the motive for his © 

Jaying. : ” 

Schweiker also protest . 

tHat seven CIA docume! 

ere still classified secret agd 

vfould be concealed for 

years, along with 123 FBI 

7 documents. 

“They (the CIA documents) 

came from a very sensitive 

source,” Colby said. “We do 

not think it should be re- 

vealed.” But he added: 

eat sure we can provide 
m (Schweiker) with, 

Pail” Colby said. 1 don’ 
ve any problem about 

ning this. That's up to th 
(in the Senate).” 
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Seg. Richard Schwelker tells lo I 

of]hopes to reopen the : : 

ve tigation of the assass 

“’! oa, of. President John H. 

' Kennedy. sAP) - 

hry: 
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